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**Officials Pleased**

**Final SIU Budget Totals $105 Million**

Although the SIU budget request of $110 million was cut $4.5 million by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, University officials were pleased with the final allocation.

- John S. Rendleman, vice president for business affairs, said the $105 million amounts to a 19.3% increase over the $80,555,893 budget for the current biennium.

**Absence of Snow**

**Not Unusual Here**

Freezing winds and heavy frosts, but where's the snow?

According to David M. Sharpe, instructor of geography at the Climatology Laboratory, it's not unusual for there to be no snow at this time of the year. Most of the Carbondale area's snowfall is around March.

"Many people call and say, 'Am I going to have trouble getting home to Chicago this weekend?' But I don't know," said Sharpe.

- Although listed under "weather station" in the SIU directory, the Department of Climatology does not foresee the weather. It's involved with developing research and keeping track of the Southern area climate.

**Enrollment Incomplete**

**Sams Cards**

Students who have not yet returned the address post card to the Registrar's Office should do so.

Until these cards have been received by the Registrar's Office, no spring quarter registration will be considered incomplete.

- The cooperative response by the students has been quite good, according to Robert A. McGregor, registrar. He said that in operation this size there are always those who, for various reasons, have not responded.

**SIU Negotiating Dormitory Lease For Office Use**

By Mike Nauer

SIU is negotiating to lease Park Place dormitory at 614 E. Park St., for use as office space.

- The negotiations follow the acquisition last week of Washington Square dorm by the SIU Foundation, and the leasing of the Good Luck Glove plant and two buildings in the area to the College Square dorm complex.

- John S. Rendleman, vice president for Business Affairs, said the dormitory will be used for office space, and the glove plant will provide storage for the textbook rental service.

- The Student Work and Financial Assistance and the Student Affairs offices are being moved from America Hall, and the Washington Square buildings immediately.

- The business offices, which include disbursements, purchasing and part of the Business Office, will begin moving into the Park Place dorm after the lease is consummated.

Rendleman said all of the offices located in temporary buildings and houses along south side of Harwood Street will be moved during the next year, for the general office building which is scheduled to go into that area.

- Rendleman said the idea of leasing the dormitories was presented to SIU by the dormitory owners. All of the dorms in question had very low occupancy rates last quarter and were faced with insolvency.

**3,215 'Yes' to 393 'No'**

- Voting totals: Woody Hall, 370 yes, 58 no, and 10 no opinion.
- Southern Acres, 251 of 304 residents voted, 95.72 percent.
- University Park: 1,725 of 1,870 voted, or 92.24 percent.
- The total vote was 7,753 of a possible total vote of 3,970 or 94.53 percent.

- The machines were announced as follows:
  - Woody Hall, 370 yes, 38 no, and 10 no opinion.
  - Thompson Point: 1,317 of 1,375 voted, or 95.78 percent.
  - Southern Acres: 251 of 304 residents voted, or 95.72 percent.
  - University Park: 1,725 of 1,870 voted, or 92.24 percent.
  - The total vote was 7,753 of a possible total vote of 3,970 or 94.53 percent.

**Linet Activity Fee Receives Residents' O.K.**

Residents of the four University living areas voted $3,215 to 393 Wednesday in favor of levying a living area activity fee, "No opinion" votes were 300.

- The fee, which was spent for such things as movies and sporting events, was suspended before the fall term.
- The vote was 3,753 to 393, or 94.53 percent.

**Gus Bode**

Gus says he hopes the new budget will have a little money in the University, parking lots.
QUEEN CANDIDATES—Reigning Aerospace Hall queen Velda Smith, at left with crown, and these six candidates for her title will be introduced at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the AFROTC Cadet Corps. The girls will appear in Shryock Auditorium at a performance of Angel Flight. Students and faculty are invited. Angel Flight will also perform at a style show at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the ballrooms of the University Center. Students and faculty are invited, and no admission will be charged. In front row from left are candidates Diana Reid, Jackie Watkins and Pam Bridwell. In back row, left to right, are queen Velda Smith, Linda Burger, Karen Bedwell and Susan Farris.

Campus Speeding
To Bring Penalty

Students found violating the 20 mile an hour speed limit on campus are likely to lose motor vehicle privileges on campus, according to Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant dean of student affairs.

The revocation of campus driving privileges does not necessarily involve loss of driver's license or academic suspension, he said.

"We are more concerned with prevention of possible accident than with punishment after it has happened; but we must deal with both," he said.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

OKEY CREESEND, I THINK WE'LL START YOU OUT ON REFUSE!

Today's Radio Listings

An in-depth examination of the issues before the United Nations will be featured at 2:15 p.m. today on "Perspective" on WSIL Radio.

Other programs:
9:55 a.m. Morning Show News.
10 a.m. Pop Concert: Light classical and popular music played in concert style.
12:30 p.m. News Report.
1 p.m. On Stage.
2:45 p.m. Germany Today: Weekly reports on events in the cultural and artistic life of West Germany.
3:10 p.m. Concert Hall: Beethoven's Symphony No. 4; Rachmaninoff's Concerto No. 4 in G Minor.
5 p.m. Storyland.
6:30 p.m. News Report.
7 p.m. About Science: "About Meteorites."

Television Shows

Shakespeare Play

Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors," performed by the Royal Shakespeare Company and televised direct from London, will be featured on "NET Playhouse" at 10 p.m. today on WSIL-TV.

Other programs:
4:30 p.m. What's New.
5 p.m. Friendly Giant.
5:15 p.m. Industry on Parade.
5:30 p.m. Science Reporter: "Power for Apollo."
6 p.m. The French Chef.

Pocket Billiards

Student Union

Prices

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 P.M.
Kue & Karom

Illinois and Jackson

549-3776

50% OFF

The 17th of a series

Ted's Girl of the Week

Kitty Trowbridge, Ted's seventeen-year-old friend from Niles, Illinois. This smart eighteen-year-old girl knows that fashionable girls with a student's budget to keep in line are shopping at Ted's... why pay more for brands you know and trust?

Ted's

"The Place to go... for brands you know!"

206 South Illinois

Marlow's

Phone 684-6921

Theatre Murphysboro

Tonite and Saturday Continuous Showing Saturday from 2:30

Reg. Adm. 95¢ and 35¢

It's a Plot!

...to make the world die laughing!

The British Corporation Presents

The Russians are coming

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING

United Artists


Sun.-Mon.-Tues.- Continuous Sun from 2:30

The Money Trap

Made in Paris

SUN'S UP EXPERIENCE. He had to pay for her with a gun!

Money Trap

Toni and Irma

Are in Business Together!

Academy Award Winner Best Picture

Tony Richardson

IMRA in DOUGIE

Tom Jones

Technicolor Panavision

1962

SPECIAL DEDICATORY SERVICES

10:45 a.m. & 3:15 P.M.

The University Community is cordially invited.

The Lutheran Student Center

700 South University
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Activity Fee Story Little Known

The activity fee referendum scheduled for next Tuesday will determine whether Southern Illinois University living areas are more significant than previous publicity might have indicated. The election and the circumstances behind it show that the students and (more importantly) the administration really do "care." Residents at Woody Hall, Thompson Pavilion, Southern Acorns, and University Park Yankees, Go Home

The two American citizens held captive for seven months by the Viet Cong said they sang their way to freedom with "Jingle Bells" and "My Wild Irish Rose." Little experience with some of the harmonizers hereabouts raises a question as to whether the Viet Cong released their prisoners as a direct result of the activity fee referendum. Or to rest their ears.-Tampa (Fla.) Tribune

Television's Op, Pop, Slop
Shows Wasteland Gets Worse

In the spring of 1961, newly appointed FCC Chairman Newton Minow told the annual convention of the National Association of Broadcasters that television was a "vast wasteland." Today, surveying the carnage that the ratings game has wrought upon this wasteland, an instance like the Richard Boone Thursday evening show of the University's People and messy documentaries, we can't help but feel that this wasteland is much vaster.

The second season has waned in more "opp."-pop and slop. The year theiewar must suffer through boxey panel shows like the "Dating Game," more prattle about the adventures of the dynamic duo from Gotham City, the mountains of a little kids' television world, the frontier, and an endless array of recent movies edited into nonsense will be only revealing to one.

L.A. Mark Hayer Keason on the Columbia Broadcasting System's National Current Letter to the Editor

Hunters Too Close to Housing

To the Editor

Carelessness with guns is never excusable, but it is especially inexcusable when it may endanger the lives and safety of other persons.

The safety of the Southern Hills area may have been threatened Tuesday evening when two persons, apparently students, were observed hunting in the woods behind Buildings 125 and 126. The two hunters, who were carrying firearms, probably had no intention of shooting in the direction of Southern Hills. But in the sudden excitement of sighting a rabbit, bird or other game, it would be easy to fire unintentionally in the direction of the other. This, of course, could lead to a tragic accident.

Southern Hills is a very populous living area and there are large numbers of children playing in the area at most hours of the day. Some of the play areas are within 50 yards of the railroad tracks where the hunters were observed. It would be easy for a stray or accidental shot to strike one of the children.

Students, as well as other hunters, should be aware of this danger and refrain from hunting in the wooded area that borders Southern Hills. Persons hunting in this area should realize also that they are a danger not only to residents of Southern Hills but to persons traveling the roads and streets which border these same woods.

Owning and using a gun is a privilege which should not be abused. Because it is a privilege, using a gun also imposes a responsibility on the user to operate that gun with care.

And hunting in a place that borders a populous area such as Southern Hills is not a safe or responsible use of a gun. It is an abrogation of that responsibility.

Harry Hix

One of our favorite universities is SIU, and for a number of good reasons, we consider some of the "wheels" of the organization as our good friends. For one, and another, they're the type of people who get the job done. While others are waiting around making surveys and such, these guys get the wheels turning. The growth of SIU at Carbondale must surely be a phenomenon of the past two decades, and you know what it is. It's the people who get the job done.

Downstate, late-night programming is limited to a 1937 movie starring Greer Garson, the sign-off and the test pattern.

We really can't complain, though, the take-home wedding gift, and the electric bill is the same regardless, Like the man said: "You pay for what you get and you get what you pay for."

Mike Nauer

SIU's School Survey Recommendations
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People of Livingston and Warden school districts that they form a new unit and take along with them Alhambra and New Douglas from Highland, Hamel from Edwardsville, and an area from Staunton.

As far back as last January the parties concerned were informed that the Special School Board of the Livingston and Warden school districts stated, "Obligated an experience throughout the state, it would be very, very unusual if the countyboard of school trustees approved the transfers out of the unit unless there are any objections, judging from phone calls this week, there will be objections."

The school code of Illinois and all factors of the case seem to bear out the statement of Highland Sup. of Schools Stratton that the "entire proposal of the Livingston-Warden proposal appears to be legally, financially, and educationally unsound."

Why, with such information, the parties concerned were not ahead with their report and recommendation, only its members know. The committee certainly did nothing to foster the good will of anyone, ant enemy, or anything.-Highland (Ill.) News-Leader.
Enrollment Size Not Very Important

The successes of an individual at college depend on the kind of person he is rather than on the kind of campus he attends. Students at large universities sometimes have to try harder, but the first-rate education they feel they are getting makes any added effort worthwhile.

These responses were only those of a few students cited in a questionnaire designed to sample student opinions about campus size. The questionnaire, released by the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, was answered by approximately 100 students. They ranged from freshmen to graduates students with grade point averages from honor level to near failing.

Almost all of the students believed that advantages of attending a small campus far outweighed any disadvantages.

Only a few complained of depersonalization, and most admitted they would adjust with relative ease.

Aggressive student leaders may well be infuriating, for the majority of the students believed that aggressive student leaders do not matter anywhere near as much as many people think. Limited as this survey was, it indicates that for bright, well-motivated students, large institutions can be just as good or even preferable to small ones.

The responses to the questionnaire confirmed the findings of a survey reported in Changing Times magazine last February. Based on the conclusion on responses to 400 student leaders attending the 1965 annual meeting of the U.S. National Student Association, the survey said that "most striking in the strong evidence that bigness doesn't matter anywhere near as much as many people think. Limited as this survey was, it indicates that for bright, well-motivated students, large institutions can be just as good or even preferable to small ones."

Answers to the questionnaire revealed that size in higher education is relatively. Some students at institutions enrolling from 10,000 to 15,000 students consider their campuses small, especially when compared to universities with more than 25,000 students. Others at institutions with 10,000 to 15,000 students consider them large and hopelessly impersonal.

Government Legalized Sin Finds Few Takers Despite Pretty Frills

By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)


It was in the late 1960s that the Great Society made a magnificent leap forward to realize one of mankind's age-old dreams—legalized prostitution.

Long advocated by liberals, feminists and assorted sociologists, this progressive social change met strong opposition from hide-bound conservatives.

Their protests culminated in the "March for Free Enterprise," in which 5,000 young ladies paraded down Pennsylvania Avenue waving pin-cards saying, "No Government Control!" "Individual Initiative Made This Country Great," "No Peer Schedules!," "Don't Destroy the Sacred Practice-Father Relationship," and "Heaven Help Us Working Girls."

The President met them with the ringing words, "Ask not what your country can do for you..." And the measure finally passed Congress.

Now that the profession was legal, a bitter dispute arose in Washington as to which Government agency should control it. Parks and Recreation, Health, Education and Welfare, the Department of Natural Resources and the Bureau of Wildlife Management—all claimed jurisdiction. At last, the President, Mr. Shriver (no relation) was created a new agency, The Office of Vice Control, to direct what he called "The War on Frivolity."

As Herald of Peace

An Anthropologist Sees Beatnik Generation

(Sl. Louis Post-Dispatch)

A provocative view of how mankind may acquire values and the cultural manners to become a peaceable member of the society of living creatures is offered by an eminent British anthropologist, Geoffrey Gorer. It may indeed well be instructing, for the anthropologist finds his brightest students most often the most confused, ridiculed and rejected group in our present culture—the beatniks. His reasoning is that they are the many millions of people who represent the world's "gentle societies" which do not hurt or kill one another or their neighbors although they possess the weapons to do so.

Among these peaceable peoples Mr. Gorer examined the Arapesh of New Guinea, the Lepchas of Sikkim in the Himalayas and the pygmies of the Ituri rain-forest in the Congo. All, he says, "manifest enormous gusto for concrete physical pleasures—eating, drinking, sex, laughter, music, dancing; they are the ideal characters of men and women," particularly in having "no idea of brave, aggressive manhood."

Mr. Gorer considers that particular "ideal" a man's "function" and he declares, "when men seek pleasure than when they seek the power and the glory."

It seems possible, he believes, that the youth international, which has developed in the last generation "has inarticulately sensed the necessity to redefine the concept of a 'real man' and 'a true woman' if we are not to destroy ourselves completely."

"It," he concludes, "the members of the youth international—the beards and the sunglasses, the prouvois and the atiayarj—maintain a parallel scale of values and the same sex ideals 20 years hence when they themselves are middle-aged and part of history, they have produced a permanent change in the value systems and sexual roles of their societies, which will turn the pages of a book into an unhappy episode of man's historic past."

Poll Favors Big Institutions Over Small

*Speaking of Rejected Portraits...*
Post Office Needs Student Workers

Applications are now available for student employment as seasonal assistants with the Post Office. Seasonal assistants help keep the regular work force in the summer extremely busy periods. Employment is either full-time or part-time depending upon the Post Office needs.

Health Offices
List New Cases

The following admissions and discharges of patients were reported Wednesday:

Health Service Admitted: Gayle Purnell, 109 Small Group Housing; Geraldine Mann, 100E; Park; Edwin Murphy, 1004 Morning-side Dr.
Discharged: Shwar Khare, Thompson Point; Edward Brenner, 408 S. Wall.

Holden Hospital Admitted: Miss Mary Entsinger, Carbondale; Mrs. Joyce Hastings, Harrisburg; Brenda Broadfield, Marion.
Discharged: Mrs. Mitzi Hatfield and daughter, Carbondale; Duane Camden Uhl, Carterville; Mrs. Alma Mac Smith, Hurst; Mrs. Verna Taitt, Carbondale; Arence Ramsey, Cobden, Walter Morris, Carbondale; Mrs. Rebecca Jackson and daughter, Carbondale; Mrs. Diana Foster and son, Carbondale.

Doctors Hospital Admitted: Bobby Gene May, West Frankfort; Mrs. Thomas Deardean, Carbondale; John Parsons, Carbondale; Matthew Hall, Carbondale; Charles Kovach, Cobden; Mrs. Pruella Crane, DeSoto, Ray Cohee, Carterville; Mrs. Don Carud, Carbondale; Mrs. Frances Hudson, Carbondale; Ben Odom, Carterville.
Discharged: Rollie Crowell, Carbondale; Stephen McLaughlin, Murphysboro; Jo-hannah Pfannkuch, Carbondale; Gary Akta, Carbondale.

Murray Lee Authors Elementary Ed. Book

J. Murray Lee, chairman of the elementary education department, is author of a new text, "Elementary Education Today and Tomorrow." The book, published by Allyn & Bacon of Boston, not only gives students a picture of elementary education today but also attempts to predict future developments.
Perform at Convocations

Harpists Open Harmony Week

Longstreth and Escosa, duo-harpists, performed at University Convocations Series Thursday and opened Harmony Week at Shryock Auditorium, Longstreth attacked the problem of harpists in obtaining music for the instrument.

Lifeguards Sought At Campus Lake

Students interested in employing lifeguards at the Lake-on-the-Campus spring and summer quarter are required to take a written test. The test may be taken at 7 p.m., Jan. 23, 24 or 25 in Browne Auditorium, according to T. C. Hallock, graduate intern for the program.

A current senior lifeguarding card is necessary, Hallock said. The starting pay is $1.10 an hour and the work schedule will be organized around the student's class schedule.

Further information may be obtained from the Student Activities office, 3-2307.

Award-Winning Movie Coming Here Saturday

The Chinese Students Club will present a Chinese film at 7 p.m., Saturday in Browne Auditorium. "The Silent Wife," with English subtitles, is the winner of three awards at the 1966 Asian Film Festival, including the best actress, the best screenplay, and the best color photography. It has been nominated for Oscar Awards of 1967.

Produced by the Central Motion Picture Corp., in Taipei, Formosa, the film is concerned with a story of a deaf and dumb girl. Tickets are available at the Chinese Students Club, 505 S. Rawlings Ave.

Sale! Fashion buys in shoes!

Women's Fall & Winter Dress & Casual Footwear

Regular Prices from $69.9 to $18.00

NOW $3.00 to $11.00

Zwick's SHOE STORE

703 South Illinois

starts WED!

Shoe Days are
great for parties!

Fox Eastgate

PH. 457-5685

SPECIAL LATE SHOW

This FRI. & SAT.

SHOE STORE

703 South Illinois

Starting at 11:15 pm

HUSH... HUSH...

SWEET CHARLOTTE

A 19th Century Frontier swashbuckler

"HUSH... HUSH...

SWEET CHARLOTTE"

AND . . . .

Starting at 1:25 am

DEMENTIA 13

YOU MUST PASS "THE 3-D TEST" TO PREPARE YOU FOR THE SHOCKING EXPERIENCE

ALL SEATS $1.00
Mao Gets Support of Army In Struggle With Liu Faction

TOKYO (AP) - Mao Tse-tung issued an ultimatum Thursday to surrender and appealed for army support in his power struggle, Radio Peking said.

But the army admitted "stubborn elements" in its ranks oppose the party chairman. Mao was reported back in Peking taking personal charge of his struggle against the faction headed by President Liu Shao-chi.

Peking radio said Mao's appeal was met by immediate declarations of loyalty on all sides for the leadership of the 2.5-million man Chinese army.

But an editorial in the army newspaper Liberation Daily conceded the existence of dissidents with this declaration: "Let's start a struggle against the handful of stubborn elements within the military who follow a bourgeois and reactionary line.

An editorial in the Peking People's Daily and the theoretical journal Red Flag, both under Mao's control, warned the opposing faction "to make a final reconsideration immediately and surrender to the revolutionary people."

Mao Launches Campaign Against Mao

MOSCOW (AP) - A tremendous vigilance campaign is sweeping across the Soviet Union in a Kremlin effort to remove the last traces of friendship with Red China under Mao Tse-tung.

The Soviet Communist party that once preached brotherhood with the Chinese is now spreading the word that China under party Chairman Mao has become a potential enemy, Communist sources say.

A resolution made public after the meeting said "the great - power, anti-Soviet policy of Mao Tse-tung and his group has entered a new, dangerous stage."

For the last eight days, Brezhnev and other party leaders have been touring the Soviet Union warning of the new danger, exposing, stirring up the internal struggle in secret speeches to local party officials.
Sen. Kennedy Criticizes Draft, Suggests Restructure of Law

WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., called Thursday for overhaul of a Selective Service System which he said "tends tens of thousands of young men into the Army simply because they cannot afford to go to college."

In a speech for a National Press Club luncheon, Kennedy urged that the current system "lets 75 per cent of those wealthy enough or bright enough to go on to graduate school escape military service completely."

Kennedy noted that the law expires June 30 and said that before that date Congress must take some action if conscription is to continue.

"Our opportunity this year is to restructure the draft to make it not just a more efficient and equitable instrument of conscription, but something which represents the highest traditions of our society, and will call forth a more wholesome response from our young people," he said.

Reductions In Budget Criticized

CHICAGO (AP)—A charge that a former California administrator has become the most powerful figure of Illinois' higher education spending was made Thursday by Howard W. Clement, president of the University of Illinois.

Clement, of Des Plaines, criticized sharply cuts totaling more than $9 million made Wednesday by the Illinois Board of Higher Education in the U of I request for $282 million to operate the university during the 1967-68 biennium.

Also affected by the board's budget cuts was a $4.5 million reduction in funding for vital university needs.

Richard Browne, after directing a study of higher education needs, succeeded Clement as director of the University of Illinois.

In 1965, Gardner's recommendations were accepted by the board; a letter from Eunice Harris

Gardner Suggests Nicotine Reports

WASHINGTON (AP)—Secretary of Welfare John W. Gardner recommended Thursday night that cigarette makers be required to report the tar and nicotine levels of their brands on packages and in advertising.

Gardner made his suggestion in a letter to Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wash., who said he once again will sponsor legislation to require those disclosures.

The cigarette industry now is required by law to print this notice on its packages—but not in advertising: "Caution: Cigarette smoking may be hazardous to your health."

Gardner based his recommendation on a Public Health Service report which said lower tar and nicotine levels in cigarette smoke would reduce the harmful effects of smoking.

The Public Health Service said scientific studies "support the existence of a dose-response relationship between exposure to cigarette smoke and the risks most clearly associated with cigarette smoking—lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and cardiovascular diseases."
Kingsbury to Join Robert Shaw Choir

Robert W. Kingsbury, director of choirs and assistant professor of music, will join the Robert Shaw Chorale as vocalist for its concert tour. March 20-May 15.

Kingsbury has been granted a leave of absence for the tour experience and study. He sang with the Shaw group from 1955 to 1957, performing on concert tours in the U.S. and abroad. He has also sung professionally with the Fred Waring Pennsylvanians and appeared on the Perry Como, Dinah Shore, Garroway and Arthur Godfrey shows, the Woolworth Hour, Bell Telephone Hour and Longines-Wittnauer Choraliers.

Kingsbury came to SIU in 1961 after directing choirs at Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa., and Columbia High School in South Orange, N.J. He also served as associate chooral director at Evanston (Ill.) Township High School. Kingsbury directs the University Choir, the Southern Illinois Oratorio Choir, the Male Glee Club, the Women's Ensemble and the Chamber Choir at SIU. In 1963 SIU students voted him the year's "Most Popular Faculty Member." He is a native of Harrisburg, Miss.

Slocum Lectures

D. W. Slocum of the Department of Chemistry recently lectured on "Structure and Mechanism in Ferrocene Chemistry" at both Millikin and Illinois State Universities. Slocum's work in this field, done in collaboration with T. Engelmann, W. Jones and C. Jennings of all of SIU, has opened up new areas of inquiry in the rapidly developing field of organometallics.

Harris Paper Reading

To Conclude Series

The Unitarian Fellowship of Carbondale will conclude its series on "The Military, War and Peace" Sunday with a paper entitled "Why Non-violence" by the late William Henry Harris.

This paper will be read by Willie Moore, chairman of the Department of Philosophy. The series of talks has been dedicated to Harris.

The program will be held at the Unitarian Fellowship Meetinghouse, 301 W. Elm St., at 10 a.m. Coffee will be served following the program.

SIU Professor Picked For Research Project

All Moslemi, assistant professor of forestry, has been selected by the Masonite Corp. to review all its basic research projects of 1966, including cooperative activities with other institutions. Before joining the SIU faculty in 1965, Moslemi was a project co-ordinator of research sponsored by Masonite.

Three new homes just started in Wedgewood Terrace West, 3 and 4 bedrooms, central air-conditioning, double car garage, outstanding values.

Fairway Vista Subdivision - 3 and 4 bedrooms, ranch, a split level, double car garage, central air-conditioning, carpeting.

New Listing - 13 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, double car garage, central air, fireplace, electric heat, located West of Carbondale.

New Listing - Carterville - Income property - 4 Apartments in good location. $11,650.

Vacation home - Devil's Kitchen - One large room with fireplace, electric heat, lot 100X100, furnishings, $6500.

North Springfield Street - nice two bedroom home with one bath, gas heat, and taxes less than $200 per year, price $10,200.

510 N. Michael - 5 rooms, two bedrooms, one bath, and attached garage with an enclosed breezeway, gas heat, price $10,950.

611 N. Carico - New Listing - Corner lot 50 X 147, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, one bath, garage separate, gas heat, storm windows and screens, taxes less than $150 a year.

Price reduced to $14,200 on this very nice 4 1/2 room home that has two bedrooms, one bath, garage separate, gas heat, storm windows and screens, located in the living, room, gas heat, storm windows and screens, 802 Twisdale Street.

1306 W. Syndemone - This home has 9 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double car garage, full basement, lot 170 x 321.

Price reduced - 5 room ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, full basement, garage, and 10 acres. Location south of Route S1.

Family moving north - 5 room ranch, 4 bedrooms, one bath, central air, conditioning, excellent condition. Price $16,800.

Travelstead Lane - Family moving north, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, one bath, central air, carport.

Teton Heights - 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, carport, air-conditioning, gas heat, storm windows and screens. Price $17,900.

New Listing - New 5% room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, carport, electric heat, storm windows and screens, carpet in living room. Price $18,300.

New Listing - 7 Candy Lane, Murphyboro - 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, garage, fireplace, air-conditioning, gas heat, storm windows and screens, carpet in living room and bedroom. Price $18,900.

New Listing - Roskeysedl - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, gas heat, garage, storm windows and screens, lot 175 X 175 Price $12,550.

New Listing - 413 West Monroe - 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, garage, full basement, gas heat (new), attic could be converted into 1 or 2 rooms. Price $13,500.
Activities

Talent Show Planned Today

Harmony Weekend talent show will be held at 7:30 p.m., in Shroyer Auditorium. Psychology Colloquium will be held in the Library Auditorium and Lounge from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Cinema Classics presents "On the Town!" in the Davis Auditorium from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Probe Conquest of Light will be held from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., in Library Auditorium.

Carol Smith
To Play Part Of Peter Pan

The cast for "Peter Pan," a play to be presented in February at the University Theatre in the Communications Building, has been announced.

University students starring in the play are Carol Smith as Peter Pan, Michael Foote as Mr. Darling, Gayle Kassinger as Mrs. Darling, Nancy Pearl as Liza, Randy Wheeler as Crocodile, Lynn Riggs as Captain Hook, Michael Brennan as Cecco, Tony Seminario as Smee, Charles Traeger as Jukes, Gary Carlson as Starkey, Jay Weicker as Skylights, Dan Vance as Cookson, Guy Girrizzo as Black Murphy, Bruce Converse as Mullin, Gilson Sarmento as Noodles, Susan Tripplet as Tiger Lily, and Bob Wiley as Great Big Little Panther.

Non-University students to appear in the play are Susan Ramp as Wendy, Andy Piper as John, Scott Irwin as Michael, Kent Gordon as Nana, Ricky Russell as Slightly, Keith Moe as Tootles, Rachel Atrin as Nibs, Eugene Kamary as Curley, Mike Russell as Twin, and Sharon Miller, Nancy Thalman, Penny Smith, Colette Sauvegoes and Heidi Campbell as mermaids.

The play will be presented at 8 p.m. from Feb. 11 to 12 and from Feb. 16 to 19. Tickets will go on sale Jan. 25 at the box office in the Communications Building. The office will be open from 10 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. each weekday.

During the afternoons of Feb. 13, 14, and 15, the play will be presented for Carbon-dale school children. Seats for these performances are sold out, according to Sher-\n
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Non-University students to appear in the play are Susan Ramp as Wendy, Andy Piper as John, Scott Irwin as Michael, Kent Gordon as Nana, Ricky Russell as Slightly, Keith Moe as Tootles, Rachel Atrin as Nibs, Eugene Kamary as Curley, Mike Russell as Twin, and Sharon Miller, Nancy Thalman, Penny Smith, Colette Sauvegoes and Heidi Campbell as mermaids.
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Correct
EYEWEAR
Your eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

ONE DAY service available
for most eyewear $Q 50

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. Illinois-Dr. Jo-Tre, Optometrist 457-4919
16th and Monroe, Herring-Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942-5500

No-Charge
Extras...All
Yours with
a Smile

Radiator fill? Of course. And before you leave a MARTIN station, your car windows are clean... your oil and tires are checked. MARTIN cheerfully provides no-cost extras, along with quality MARTIN OIL products.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
• 914 West Main
• 421 East Main
• 315 North Illinois

YOU MUST REGISTER TO BE ELIGIBLE

TODAY
Winter Rush
Jan. 22, 23 and 25

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Delta Zeta
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Registration is being held now in the Activity Office of the Student Union from 9 - 4. A $1.00 fee is required.
Dean Simeone Plans Talk to Professors

William Simeone, dean of SIU's Graduate School, will discuss "The Graduate School" Tuesday at the meeting of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP).

The meeting of SIU chapter will be held at the Student Christian Movement at Grand and Illinois Avenues. The dinner will be at 6:45 p.m., followed by the program at 7:30 p.m.

The chapter secretary, Robert B. Harrell, said, "The graduate school of SIU is growing almost twice as fast as the undergraduate school." He said this growth presents many problems to a graduate school.

Harrell said that Simeone's commentary will touch on these problems in at least five main areas: quality and quantity of research; laboratory, library, classroom, and office space; curriculum; faculty; and students.

Harrell also said that a question and answer session will give ample opportunity for specific questions.

Although enrollment in SIU has increased, Harrell continued, the faculty membership in AAUP has not kept abreast. He said, "Many national members have simply neglected to renew membership; others have neglected to join the local chapter. Let this be a reminder that national membership must be renewed in January."

The price for the dinner is $1.75 a person and reservations should be sent to Joseph P. Vavra, Department of Plant Industries, Reseasarch.

---

Spudnuts

open seven days a week
twenty-four hours a day

---

Last year, thousands of lawyers, bankers, accountants, engineers, doctors and businessmen went back to college.

And not just for the football games.

We'd like to clear up what appears to be a misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular on campus to decry a business career on the grounds that you stop learning once you start working for Clitchè Nuts & Bolts. That idea is groundless.

We can't speak for Clitchè, but we can for ourselves—Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have joined us over the past 10 years, for example, have continued their higher education. Here's how these for openers:

W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets employees pursue degrees while working for us. Over 6 thousand have attended schools in 41 states under this plan. We refund more than $1 million in tuition costs to employees a year.

To name another program: advanced engineering study, under the direction of Lehigh University, is conducted at our Engineering Research Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected employees are sent there from all over the country for a year's concentrated study leading to a master's degree.

You get the idea. We're for more learning in our business. After all, Western Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We make advanced communications equipment. And the Bell telephone network will need even more sophisticated devices by the time your fifth reunion rolls around. The state of the art, never static, is where the action is.

At Western Electric, what's happening is the excitement and satisfaction of continuous doing and learning. If this happens to appeal to you, no matter what degree you're aiming for, check us out. And grab a piece of the action.

Western Electric MANUFACTURING SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELLSYSTEM
Postal Rate Hike Begins in July

Use of ZIP Code will make it easier to mail packages after Sunday, Acting Postmaster Ervin Sullivan of Carbondale said.

New rates and a new system for identifying parcel post zones will go into effect as provided in new legislation, Sullivan said.

The rate increases will average about 10 cents a parcel. Starting July 1, the law provides for a series of size and weight increases on packages mailed between first-class offices. Carbondale is a first class office. The size and weight increases will be in five annual steps, the last coming on July 1, 1971.

Use of ZIP Code in the recipient’s address will enable the sender or a mail clerk to quickly determine the proper zone, and thus the rate, for the package. The zones will be based on the distance a parcel travels between the 552 sectional centers in the county.

By consulting a simple chart, which is available at all post offices, the zone can be readily identified because the first three numbers of the ZIP Code represent the sectional center. This replaces a method in which a directory often had to be consulted to locate the proper zone for each of the nation’s 33,000 post offices.

The new rates will range from 40 cents for a three-pound parcel destined for local delivery to 60 cents for the same parcel to zone 3 (150 to 300 miles) to $1.05 to 8 (over 1,800 miles). The new zoning method will also apply to air parcel post, catalogs and to publishers who pay zone rates on the advertising portion of their periodicals.

Sullivan said all parcels mailed between post offices within the Carbondale sectional center will be charged at the first zone rate. There are 96 post offices within the Carbondale sectional center.
By Bill Kindt

The toughest gymnastics meet of the year, SIU Illinois vs. Iowa State, is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the SIU Arena. The Cyclones will bring a team which lost only one meet last year to the Salukis—and was second in Freshmen 94-67 to the Salukis in the NCAA finals in that event. He was named on the 1966 gymnastics All-American team. Fontana was the 1966 Big Eight and Regional all-around champion. He is expected to see action in all events except the floor exercise and the trampoline against the Salukis.

“Our team will be well tested by Tim Clarke and Homer Sardina in the trampoline, Jim Barber and Jacki in floor exercise and Fontana in the high bar,” says Coach Bill Meade.

Clarke was the regional trampoline champion last season and finished fourth in the NCAA, Barber is the Big Eight champion in the floor exercise.

The weakest event on the Cyclone team appears to be the side horse, an event they were No. 1 in the country last season. Three of the top performers from that side horse team have graduated. Jacki and Fontana have taken over as the big men in that event for Gagnier.

Clarke's Sardina finished No. 2 and 3 at the recent Midwest Open in the trampoline. SIU's Dale Hardt finished first in that event and Saluki Dvorak took fourths.

To match the Iowa State depth and all-around ability, the Cyclones have a high degree of confidence for this meet. They reportedly think that they can beat Southern, something no team has been able to do in the last six years. Well, maybe they can, this meet at the ticket office in the Arena. Prices are on sale for $1.50 cents for students and $3.50 for the general public.

HARDEST TEST OF YEAR FOR GYMNASTS SATURDAY

Hardest Test of Year for Gymnasts Saturday

Jewel Co. has a summer program for you in sales.

- $5000 in scholarships given to students at end of summer
- S.U.L. credit for some majors
- Guaranteed base pay plus commission
- Valuable business experience to help your future

Jewel Co. Rep. will be interviewing students-

MONDAY JANUARY 16, 1967
Make an appointment today at work office 3-2388

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER

- Complete sections 1-5 using block letters
- Print all CAPITAL LETTERS
- In section 5, state number of line per space
- Include square space per punctuation
- Big spaces between words
- Cannot be reordered if ad is cancelled
- Mail order form with remittance to Jewel Co., Bldg. T-48, SIU
- Include CAPITAL LETTERS when ordering any type
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1. DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

Mail order form with remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48, SIU
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ADDRESS

PHONE NO

RUN AD

1. DATE

2. KIND OF AD

3. CHECK ENCLOSED FOR

4. CHECK ENCLOSED FOR

5. ORDER IN ADVANCE

NOW I! NOW!

The Daily Egyptian is delivered to Carbondale subscribers on the day of publication!

Now you can have the Daily Egyptian delivered by MAIL, the same day it is published, to your Carbondale home. (Same day twice not available outside Carbondale post office area.)

University news, student views, and informative advertising five days a week for four full quarters—only $6.00.

Just complete the form below and mail with remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48, SIU. Question? Call 452-2354.
Odd Bodkins

FOR SALE

Golf clubs, Brand new, never used, Still in plastic bag, Sell for ball, Call 7-3534.

Moroza, 1963 black convertible stick shift, bucket seats, Excellent condition, one owner, 540-2752 905

1962 Champion 1050, Perfectly restored, in great condition, TV, radio, Call 7-5436.

"02 Chevy Nova, 1962, 8,000 miles, Overhauled, very good condition, 1227.

1962 Champion 400, 4 door, Power steering, power brakes, very nice, Call 457-8718.

23,400 feet recording tape, Sound and Knight, Call after 9 p.m., 341-7048.

For rent, Small furnished house 3 miles north, rent due to Villas Glendora, Call 220-3566.

For rent, Ware, 3 room house includes heat and hot water, One bath and all carpeting and floor covering, 605-1081.

For rent, One or two males to share new craftsman 3 miles north of downtown City blocktop, Call 3-2345 or 9-3384 during the day.

For rent, 4 bedroom house, furnished, 408 Heuser, 4 furnished house, 700/12 W, Milky, 2 house trailers, $40, 211 E, Freeman and Rt. 3, Carbondale, 546-2014 or 2010.

For rent, new 1% bedroom house trailer located in Hillcrest Village, 3 minutes drive to campus, Air conditioned available at once, 457-7219.

Call 5 Ralphtones.

In my home, Very patient person, Call 457-5071.

Call 457-3741 and have the lil, Louis Post Disgrace delivered to your home. 2 weeks for $14. This amount covers the lil, Louis Post Disgrace for the next 2 weeks. Call 457-3741.

FOR CLASSIFIED AD ACTION ADS

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.
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Matmen Favored to Win Saturday

The Saluki wrestling team, ranked in the top 20 in the nation, heads for Springfield, Mo., to take part in the Southwest Missouri State Quadrangular Saturday.

This is the second quadrangular for Coach Jim Wilkinson's grapplers in as many weeks. The Salukis have been getting into shape rather quickly this season and Wilkinson says they continue to improve with each appearance.

The Salukis will enter Saturday's meet as the team favorites, as they did in the Miami (Ohio) meet last weekend. SHU was victorious in the Miami meet after five Salukis captured individual championships.

Wilkinson feels the main opposition to the wrestling Salukis will come from North-west Missouri State, a recent winner of the Missouri Invitational and Graceland Invitational.

Impressive individual performers on the Saluki squad this season have been Joe Domko; 121-1-1, Larry Baron; 10-2, Allen Bulow; 9-4, Terry Magoon; 8-4 and Buck Deadrich 8-0.

Deadrich is back with the Salukis after a week off following his most valuable wrestler achievement at the Castro Invitational. Deadrich normally wrestles at the heavyweight, but may move down to 191-pounds because of Richard Sellower.

Sellower has a record of 7-3 including a championship at Miami. Wilkinson has felt all along that the Salukis would be stronger with Sellower at heavyweight and Deadrich at 191-class. This would mean Wilkinson probably would move Bulow to the 177-pound division and let Domko wrestle at his usual 167-pound class. Domko wrestled at 177 at Miami and came away with a title.

Champion's Draft Deal Rejected

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Heavyweight champion Cassius Clay's request for draft exemption as a Black Muslim minister was rejected Thursday, a spokesman for his draft board reported.

The spokesman, declining to be identified, said Boozán 47 met and turned down Clay's appeal.

The spokesman said this shuts off all appeals for Clay unless a federal court would order a review of Thursday's decision.

Number 12 for Carter

Don Carter's 300 game in the 1966 PBA championships was his 12th.